
Dr. Fletcher Answers Final Shuttle Question
ROUNDUP BoostStage

ffork Let, -*'* To Be Solid

Bids Asked vo,.,, '" Propellant
A S75,000 contract to design The Space Shuttle booster stage

and build a beating unit to pro- will be powered by solid rocket

ducehigh_cmperaturcsfortesting motorsin a parallelburnconfig-
SpaceShuttlematerialshasbeen uration.Theboosterstage,.vii1be
awarded to McDonnell Douglas recoverable. Requests for pro-
Corporation. posals for design and development

Theunit,calledatfeatingAr- of the spaceshuttleareexpected
ray, is to be about three feet by to be issued to industry immedi-
threefeetandcapableofgenerat- ately.
ing 2500 degrees Fahrenheit and
maintaining it /or 15 minutes.

The unit also must operate in This model of Space Shuttle is simi-lar to the version just decided on.
Two solid propellant rockets willa vacuum chamber at atmospheres /

equivalent to sea level to 200,000 , flank the external liquid hydrogen
tank usedby the delta-wingorbiterfeet. stage. Boost phase will utilize both
solids plus the orbiter's main en-

* ": * gines.

A proposalto studyandde- Theboosterdecisionsettlesthe

velop concepts for containerized principal question left open for
paykrads that might be used on further study at the time the de-
the SpaceShuttlehas beenre- cisionto proceedwiththe devel-

questedof theaerospaceindustry, opmentof the SpaceShuttlewas

The work will be done for MSC, Gilbrcath New Operations Deputy, January.
with about $95,000 of technology Annual Egg Hunt by  ,,ixo

funding earmarked for _:hestudy. J Scheduled April 1 In announcing this decision,Formal title of the request is ones Movesto White Sands Facility c.
'A Sortie Payload Sy.stems Corn- The annual Easter Egg Hunt is stated that it means that the space
pambili b, Criteria Study,' and it Kenneth B. Gilbreath, manager He graduated from New Mexi- scheduled for Saturday, April 1, shuttle will cost less to develop
deals with pallet-mounted pay- of the White Sands Test Facility, co State University with a bache- at 1 o'clock with prizes scheduled tban forecast in January. Develop-
loads to be flown on 7-to 30-day has been appointed deputy direc- lor of science degree in electrical for the finder of the most eggs ment cost is now estimated at

eartb orbital flights, tor of Center Operations at MSC. engineering in 1956. and the lucky locator of the go/- $5.15 billion compared to the ear-
March 17 is the deadline for Jesse C. Jones, chief of Labors- A native of Portales, N.M., and den egg. Jier estimate of $5.5 billion.

submittal of proprrsais, and the tory Operatior_s for MSC's F.ngi- a veteran of the Navy, Gilbreath

work is to be concluded a ),ear neering and Development Direct:- is married to the former Doris J. The hunt is open to kids from White this reduction is accom-
after contract award, orate, has been named to succeed Funk of Doming, N.M. They have 2 to 8 years old, and Employees panied by some increases in the

* * * Gilbreath as manager of the three children--Trudi is 15, Jud- Activities Association representa- estimated cost per mission, the
Six aerospace firms have been in- White Sands facility, ith 10, and Brad 8. fives have the tickets--they're 50 estimate of $10.5 million for the
vited to submit proposals to study Gilbreath, 42, will be deputy Jones, 43. was born in Perry- cents, configuration selected is well with-

- - " in the acceptable range for eco-
the effect of jet thrusters on a to Center Operations Director ton, Texas. He holds a master's Easter egg baskets will be furn- nomical use of the Space Shuttle
Shuttle Orbiter's aerodynamics at Joseph V. Piland. Manager of degree in mechanical engineering i.shed, so participants should not system, Dr. Fletcher said.
reentry, the NASA operations at White from the University of Houston. bring their own. Goodies from NASA's booster studies since

Some S100,000 in technology Sands since 1969, Gilbreath has Prior to joining NASA in May the Easter Bunny will be distri- January have shown that both
funds h,is been set aside for the been with NASA for eight years. 1962, Jones was employed by
study, which will be performed at Before joining NASA he was Douglas Aircraft Company, Bech- buted after the hunt or, if it rains, solid and liquid propelled config-
MSC. employed by Westinghouse Corp- tel Corporation, and was on the the candy and eggs will be dis- urations would have been feasible

Purpose of the work is to find oration and Martin Marietta civil engineering {acuity at Texas tributed between 1 and 2 o'clock from a technical point of view.

(Continued On Page 3) Corporation. Tech. from Cafeteria No, 1. (Continued On Page 4)

Sick Reportsfrom Sixty-Six at MSC

Health Stabilization Watch Begins Over Apollo 16 Crew
A flight Crt:w Health Stabili- of illness and exposure to corn- launch through the end of the contact the crew are healthy." same number as the primary con-

zation Pro.u,ram designed to pro municablc disease of zhose in the mission. Gary McCollum, MSC's man- tact group. Unlike the primary
tect the Apollo 16 crew from primary contact group_those at The primary contacts remain ager of the Medical Surveillance contacts, control group members

exposure to infcctuous diseases KSC and the Manned Spacecraft under disease .surveillance during Office at KSC, said the primary are not immunized, nor do they
has gone into effect and posters Center--who may be required to the post-launch period. Identifica- contact group consist.s of 175 pep- receive a physical examination.

by spacc-t_uff/cartoonist Johnny be in personal contact with the tion of illnesses that might occur pie---109 at KSC and 66 at MSC. This gives the Medical Surveil-
Hart arc blossoming around MSC crew. among primary contacts during McCollum said the control lance Office, manned by Dr. H.
to remind folks. The third phase extends from this time will aid in the diagnosis group includes approximately the J. Schneider, Richard C. Graves,

Both primary contact and con and treatment of flight crews _ and McCollum, the opportunity to
tro[ group membcrs--approxi- should similar symptoms develop compare the health of the two
mately 350 people in all--have in them during or immediatelyaf-• groups.

been asked to report illnesses in ter the mission. "To my knowledge," said Dr.
their family or exposures to dis According to Dr. B. C. Wooley, Hal Eitzen of the University of
ease since February 28. MSC's manager of the Health Texas Schoo[ of Public Health,

The reporting procedure is to Stabilization Program Task Team, F;___ // 7_.,_' which i.sunder contract to NASA,
continue through Apollo I6 "The key factors in reducing the "this is one of a very few signifi-
splashdown on April 28. probability of the flight crew be-

The program has three phases: ing exposed to an infectious dis- cant studies which has been moun-
The first is the assessment of ease agent are minimizing the ted to study the incidence, trans-mission, and control of infectious

primary contact health and their number of people that have con- diseases in a selected normal pop-
immunizationagainst preventable tact with the crewfromF minus #"- ulation.
diseases. ,,_., _,_, ._,,. _,,,,,_,_,,_,o._,o¢,,_M 21 days to launch and maximizing _,_._c,E_._*_,. s,*,,_,_,_,o, ,,oG,,,,_

The second phase entails control .......................................... _:he probability that those who do ........................................ (Continued On Page 2)
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NEBA Offers Insurance Adoptable Child Mariner 9, Pioneer 10Council Picks MSC

Coverage at Low Rates ManActing ChiefContinue to Work OK
This is the second o three articles on the insurance program o An MSC man, Bruce William- As one American spacecraft brief rendezvous this coming De-

the NASA Employees Benefit Association. son of Math Physics Branch of takes a breather from a challeng- cember 3.
o-- MPAD, has been named acting ing photography assignment, an- The first really big hazard the

NEBA offers life insurance, with double indemnity for accidental president of the Council on Adopt- other plugs along in its journey to 570-pound spacecraft must face
death, for a quarterly payment of $1.30 per thousand--just ten cents able Children. a distant planet, will be the Asteroid Belt, that col-
a week per thousand dollar coverage. This amount is the same for all COAC made up of individuals Mariner 9 has completed its Iection of cosmic rubble orbiting

eligible employees regardless of age. The insurance schedule is: concerned with children who need primary objective of photograph- the Sun between Mars and Jupi-

Descriptionof Class Isife With Employee_' homes but are considered hard to ing Mars from the south pole to ter.
Employees WhoseBase Insurance Accidentat Quarterly place because they are older chil- the northern hood. Pioneer 10 should be at that
AnnualEarningsare: FaceAmount DeathBenefit Payment dren, handicapped children, in Nearly 7,000 pictures have been point sometime in July.

I Less than $7.,000 $ 8,000 $16,000 $10.40 sibling groups or minority or hi- sent back to Earth. Some of the Round-uip radio communication
2 $ 7,000 but less than $ 8,000 $10 000 $20,000 $13.00 racial children, views are of Mars' two moons, with the spacecraft from Earth

3 $ 8,000 but less than $10,000 $12 000 $24,000 $15.60 The Council is not an adoption Phobos and Deimos. already takes more than a half a
4 $10,000 but less than $12,000 $14 000 $28,000 $18.20 agency, Williamson points out, During the rest of March, Marl- minute. By December, the signal
5 $12,000 but less than $14,000 $16 000 $32,000 $20.80 but does work closely with several her 9 will take only about 42 will take an hour and a half there
6 $14,000 but less than $!.6,000 $18 000 $36,000 $23.40 agencies in such areas as recruit- pictures a day every two days. and back.
7 $16,000 but less than $18,000 $20 000 $40,000 $26.00 ment, pre-screening, and post- From the Mars photos already After it takes a look at Jupiter
8 $18,000 but less than $20,000 $23 000 $46,000 $29.90 placement guidance, received, scientists at JPL are as- from about 87,000 miles out,

9 $20,000 but less than $22,000 $25 000 $50,000 $32.50 The next COAC meeting will sembling a map of much of the Pioneer i0 will continue on out
I0 $22,000 but less than $25,000 $27 000 $54,000 $35.10 be April 14 at the World Trade planet's surface, of the solar system and into inter-
11 $25,000 but less than S30,000 $30 000 $60,000 $39.00 Building, with guest speaker to Meanwhile, elsewhere in space, stellar space.
12 $30,000 and over $35 000 $70,000 $45.50 be John Grace, director of Cath- Pioneer 10 is heading smoothly - -

Participants also may obtain in- They must complete a health olic Charities. toward Jupiter. The two have a Health--
.surance coverage on their spouses questionnaire, .showing evidence of

and children, if they so desire, insurability satisfactory to the BurkeBaker Presents 'GrandTour'
The quarterly premium pay- Home Life Insurance Company. Flight crew illnesses intruded

merit is the same amount, regard- In doubtful cases, the company 0 Th Billi Mil f Sp ao,,oless of the number of children may request further medical in- v@r r_@ on es o ace eraI early Apollo missions and the
successful health stabilization pro-

covered or the age of the spouse, formation from the applicant's NASAwill not make the'Grand NASA was planning to take ad- gram was instituted as a proven-
GUARANTEED personal physician or, in rare Tour' but Burke Baker planetari- vantage of the universal gravity time measure.In addition, this policy has a cases, ask that the applicant have _ "• um will. createdby the lineupto pullan

guaranteed insurability option: as a physical examination. The three-billion-mile sweep unmanned spacecraft from one TAKE AN
long as you remain insured with TIME IS NOW through space, with visits to the planet to the next, but the i&a A<:I"¢ONA{/T
respect to your dependents, the The time to apply for depen- edges of five major planets, fea- has been scrapped for lack of TO
option assures the availability of dents' life insurance is while they [.AUW,..b[

tures the planetarium's new show funding.
$5000 of cash value life insurance still are in good health, at the Houston Mu.seum of Nat-

to each dependent child when he NEBA is conducting an enroll, ural Science through May 28. The Burke Baker tour will be
reaches age 19, regardless of his ment drive during March so that The Grand Tour is based on a presented Wednesdays, Fridays

health, occupation or military sta- employees not covered by the pro- rare alignment of the outer plan- and on weekends. Calls for infor-
tus at that time. gram can enroll. ets that will occur in the late '70s mation and reservations should be

Even in the case where there and not again for 176 years, made to 526-4273.

are no children and only the Softball Players
spouse is covered, the cost is about

$1 per thousand per quarter. Call First Session

AVAILABILITY . Hams Organize,
Family coverage falls into two Softball season is almost here, --'*:_ .... _" _ : ::_- _" " .... _., :" ° ', . _ _

classes---Class A in which the em- and team managers or their rep- . Seek EAA Sanction
ployee's annual earnings are less resentatives should be ready to _ :_-:-:._v_' _:__. at

than $12,000, and Class B with organize on /vlonday, April 3. AS Center Club
earnings 812,000 and over. Men's fast- and slow-pitch

In the former, the spouse is leagues will be set up in a 5 p.m. A group of amateur radb op
covered for $2500 and the child- meeting in Room 720 of Building :_ erators at MSC has named an
ren $1000 at a quarterly payment 2, with play scheduled to start interim slate of officers and is
of $2.65. In the latter it is $5000 Monday, May 1. seeking Employees Activities As-
and $1000 for $4.65 per quarter. The leagues are open to NASA sociation sanction as arl organized

The insurance is available to all and Ellington civil servant.s and club.

NASA employees occupying full- military personnel, MSC-associated That sanction and a facility for
time positions and serving under contractor employees, and their '_ :'_ meetings and an operating station
other a temporary limited appoint- dependents, are the first imm.s of business, ac-
ment, within 90 days of the date cording to ()d_o Lindscy, newly-

of employment, without question. Dr. Owen to Talk elected club president.
STILL FAIRLY EASY Other interim officers are Lee

However, for those employees To Accountants Ruetz first vice president, Don
whodidnotobtainthisinsurance Wisemansecondvice president,

during their first 90 days of em- Principal speaker at next Tues- and Jack Alcx_mder secretary-
ployment, it still is relatively easy day's meeting of the Federal Gov- treasurer.
for most to get the coverage now. ernment accountant,s Association Ruetz also was named member-

will be Dr. Cannon A. Owen of ship chairman, Chuck Biggs facil-
the CardiopulmonaryLaboratory trieschairman.

B% here. A luncheon meeting is schedul-

His topicwillbe a programto ed for the MSCcafeterianext
keep the heart and pulmonary Thursdayfrom 1I:30 to 12:30,

system toned to help prevent Interested persons are invited to
lethal diseases, attend.

"_ The meeting will be held at the SHUTTLELANDS--This artist's rendering shows the Space Shuttle orbiter Charter membership applica-
_1_ stagecoming in for an airplane-likelandingafter a trip throughspace.The

Nassau Bay Motor Inn and will programtook anotherstep towardreality this week with the announcement tions from MSC and contractor

_'_%_S begin at 5:45 with a social hour. of a decision on the boost stage. Also during the week, a contract was employees and their dependents--

let for a unit to test Shuttle materials at high temperature---the orbiter is
Reservations should be made be- expectedto face 2500-degreeheat when it reenters the atmosphere_and Jicensed radio operators or not--
fore noon Monday through Ray proposals were asked to study the effect of the jet thrusters, shown here are being accepted by Lindsey and

in wingtip pods,on the craft's aerodynamicsat reetntry and to developcon-
Kaufmann, extension 5867. cepts for containerized payloads to be carried aloft by Shuttle. Ruetz.
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DekcGets'Go'
Roundup Swap-Shop For Flight Status,

(Deadi,ne for Swap-Shop c,oss,f,ed ads is Thursday of the week preceding Rog.dup pub,,cation date. Ads are ,imited to Heart Beats OkayMSC civil service employees and assigned military personnel. Maximum leng_h is 20 words, including name, office

code and home telephone number. Send ads, typed or legibly written, to Round=p Editar, AP3)

VEHICLES 57 Chevy 2 dr hardtop, automatic, VS, runs wheel, automatic, air, bargain. Vetter, 488- $825. Humbert, 9448753. Deke Slayton got some good
68 Peugeot Station Wagon. air auto trans, good fair cndn Alley, 485 4150. 0275. 70 Chrysler Newport, fully loaded, Reese

radio radial tires $900 Anderson, 485-3025. Garden tractor wi 5 attachments, as is, 71 Honda mini trail, 3-spd, just like new, trailer hitch, good cndn, $2300. Matthews, tae\vs and some bad news this
71 BMW R60/5 xlnt cndn, 4000 mi, S_250. S50. Camper cover, lined, to fit LWB truck, save one-third. Vetter, 488-0275. 333-3485, \veek.

Meeker. 482-2514. $150 Cooper, 482-1009. 67 Mercury Caliente 8-cyl 4-dr, air, auto, 62 Dodge Dart V-8, automatic, a/c, power

Dune buggy. 67 VW chassis & engine, auto 68 Harley Davidson 125cc matorc,/cle, good radio, xlnt cndn. power steering, cheap, steering/brakes, 70,0000 m[, $275. Paulk, The good news: He can fly
rustic, metalflake orange, white top sand cndn. no title, $150 Cooper, 482-1009. Brewer. 422-7304 665-8689.
tires, maps roll bar. xlnt, $1200. Mande[I. Climatic Air auto a/c unit complete, $50. 71 Chevrolet Camaro. bucket seats, a/c, MISCELLANEOUS aga[i]_ even ill space,
877-2925 Holt, 471 0189. power steering, rally wheel covers, wide Skis, brand new. still in packing, Fisher

67 Cougar GT XR.7, 390 CIO engine, 4 69 Plymouth Fury III, a/c, power steering oval tires, xlnt cndn, $2950, Remington, 331- 205 SuDerglas, $150 Cozens, 664-6438. The bad news: There are no

spd. sterec air. power disc brakes, power & brakes, xlnt cndn. Sjoberg, 877-4309. 3719. Sonar D-10 {060 ft] depth finder, in car-
steering radiat tires, vry gd cndn $1500. 70'_ Honda CL 450. 7000 mi, xln cndn, 4 wheel rims and hub caps for standard ton $100 White, 932-4472. Space flights he c_ m=ke.
Mandell, 877 2925 red, S750. Ardoin, 877-4960 size Dodge, singly, pairs or set. Rainey, 15-hp Michigan Marine Sr. Twin inboard

64 Cadillac Sedan Deville, all extras good, 70 Honda 175, xlnt cndn, low mileage, 4884384. engine, $100. White, 932-4472.
38 Ford pickup, 100% stack, 50% re- Microscope, Sears 600-pwr 3-turret, pre-

2nd transportation. $400 Capps. 488-5306 $75. Alcorns. 877-1453.
after 6 p.m Suzuki TC-90cc trail bike, new cndn, 8 stored. Biggs. 487-2978 pared slides, disectlng kit, manual and case,

71_2 f25 Suzuki Duster fantastis trail bike, speed gears tl hp, top speed 65, new 70 Buick Electra Custom, loaded, xlnt cndm $5. 16 antique glass insulators. $5. Tremant, _idL'
low mi. prfct cndn. extras carefully main $425, 18.inch knobbies. $285 Harnlin, 932- in warranty. Dietz. 534-3665. 333-3885.

rained, over $550 invested first $439 steals 3992. 68 Pontiac Firebird, creampuff, new tires, 100-1b drum granular calcium hypochlorltc, tit Harton. 877-4102 68 VW fastback, xlnt cndn, 26,000 mi, $950. 45.000 mi, $250 and assume balance. Leiss- $38 Hake, 932-4693.

71 Capri. m warranty gold, brock interior. Owen, 877-2030. nor, 877-4137 18-in long human hair wig fall, dark brown, .
deluxe de¢or grp ferry air, radio heater, 66 Pontiac Bonneville, loaded, 62.000 mi. 65 Chevrolet Corvair, sound mech and x[nt cndn, $20. Hajdik, 488-5162, _
radial tires disc brakes reclining buckets. $750. Owen, 877-2030. interior, few dents in body, $250. Leissner, Moving cartons, wardrobes, dishpacks,

Bower 488 1444 after 430 65 Dodge % ton pickup, 6 cyl, A-1 cndn. 877-4137. bookboxes, ]ampshade cartons, mirror cov-
69 Penton 125 MX, mech exhlt, race ready, Nimr, 771-0815 New g_2' pop-up Kamp Kraft fiberglass ors, packing paper, airline dog kennel, sell

bike 8 trm!er $450 Anderson 932-5236 68 Volvo 4dr, automatic new brakes, camper on 65 2-ton Chev truck, factory air, or swap. Hawk, 488-4409.

59 Chev,j good wnrk car air radio auto FM,'AM. radial tires, xlnt cndn, Hirer, "/'71- sacrifice, $2000. Cooper, 482-1009. One H78 x 15 belted tire, full tread depth,
trans, motor, power steering in good cndn. 0815 64 OEds Cutlass 2-dr hdtp, 3(10 hp V-8, air, $20. Mullaley, 948-9251.
xlnt tires S150 Janney, 488-0658 66 VW radio, good tires, clean, $575. floor shift, buckets, tach, wire wheels, radio, Maternity dresses, xlnt cndn. stylish, size

67 Pontiac 4-dr sedan Catalina w'deluxe Perkins, 935-3674. low mi, xlnt cndn, one owner, $?'50. 333- 11. Infant toys, Playtex bottles, car bottll
interior (berlturM. 63,000 mi one owner, Minibike, 5 hp Stellar, brake and head- 250_3 warmer, food holder, diaper caddy, sterlllz-

xlnt cndn air, power. AHem 9465440 lights, drum brakes, licenseable, less than 67 Buick Spcl 2-dr, auto, powersteering, or, diaper bag. Cubley, 488-2248.
67 Chevelle Malibu V8 air. auto, power, 20 hrs running time. xlnt cndm tvloser, 877- air, vinyl top, all vinyl interior, good cndn, Gasoline powered generator. 1.5 KW, 115

vinyl top, chrome r_ms, extra clean, $1095. 3048 $850. White, 488-3409 VAC, 60 cycle, xlnt cndn, $100 Lindsey,
Spross, 946.1609 64 VW camper w'radia recently tuned, 65 Pontiac LeMons 2-dr, bucket seats, 488-0517.

71 Honda CL 100, 5425 Ashley. 932 3411. good transportation, $500 Pagan. 481-0408. automatic, tape deck and speakers, $340. Ram irons and woods, irons 2-9, woods 1,3 and 4, aluminum shafts, $75. Tinkler, 488-
63 Ford TEl. green interior, white ext xfnt 65 Pontiac LeMons 2-dr hdtp, air. bucket Shone, 488-0157.

cndn, 62.000 mi O Laughlin, 877 1189 after seats, 4-$pd. fir shift w/'console, good tires,. 63 Cadillac 4-dr hdtp Fleetwood, best one, 5725
530 p m Coon, 488-1028 full power, AM,'FM, air, new tires, xlnt Used patio glass sliding door 6' x 6' frame,

67 Hands $65. just overhaured, $135 966- 69 Oids Cutlass cnv, air automatic, AM/ cndn, S800 944-7632 after 5. screen 3' x 6', $25. PatCh, 644-0315 Btl[ Deke, as director of Flight
2178 after 5 pm FM radio good cndn Coon, 488-1028. 64 Fairlane 4-dr 260 V-8. radio, heater, Tape deck, Sony TC-5600 wi/'auto reverse. Cre'w Operations, knows better

68 Go/axle 500 2 dr hardtop, air, power 67 VW Campmobile, good cndn. below Blue air, stick, xtra clean, $585. Brown, 712-9802. plays/records both directions, $180. Bailey,

steering, disc brakes AM radio, $1500 Book Harvey, Alto Lama g25-2138. 66 Ford sta wgn 8-pass, a/t, power steer- 944-1710% [13arl most MSC personnel just
Sylvester 941 4733 68 Mustang cnv, A 1, full power, tilt ing/brakes, air, 390 V-8, new tires, bargain, Dehumidifier, Whirlpool hi-capacity, 28 pint \vhat 'the space _ight pictu[e ISo' per day water removal, $80. Bailey, 944-1710

Bowling shoes, ladies size 8. Brunswick, Righr now he only has a hope that
like new. Klotz, 488-_514.

Diamond dinner ring, 33 full-cut diamonds. 21.mission beyond the two remain-
3 6 .... tS, best offer. Suler, 941-1929. ing Apollos and three scheduled

Sperry Snap 6 clampon ammeter, ohm Skylabs will be approved.meter, like new, $40. Set 6 A/C service

gauges, hoses, $20. Rosenbaum, 474-4386. "I'm available," he says, re-Stereo phono,"AM-FM radio in attractive

cocktail table, compact, DeagtlfU! tone: Si- sponding to speculatidn thai: some-
man. 488-4043.

Fur coat, shearred .... con looks like thing might open up flight-wise.
shearred beaver, xlnt cndn, make offer. Slayton, once programmed to

Simon. 488-4043. be the second American to orbitCriterion 4I_'' reflector telescope, equa-

torial mount, 3 eyepieces, slow motion con- the earth, was washed out of
trois Simon. 488-4043.

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES spaceflight-readiness by an irregu-
Kenmore zig-zag sewing machine Model 90 lar heartbeat.

in fruitwood 4-drawer cabinet, S125 Keyser,

946-405£'. Dr. Charles Berry disclosed from
Jacu2.zi whirlpoot bath, best offer. Kindness

Clairol" electric hair curler. Other items. \v-,Tashington Monday that the
Lai, 4836461. hasty heart had showed no ab-

Sacrifice antique 4-poster dbl bed w,'xtra
firm mattress and box springs, $100 below [lormal beats for the past two

investment Fitzgerald, 482-7143. years and that Slayton would be
Franciscan pottery Starburst pattern. 12- "

pie setting and many xtra pieces, $80. Coop- returned to flight stares.
er, 944-9(326

Early American hutch & table w/4chairs.

xlnt cndn, $200. Corey, 932 2901 after S New
Large dining table and six chairs, beauti-

fully refinished $50. Teasdale, 482-7801

B..... inyl swivel rocker, green vinyl up- (Continued From Page 1)
holstered club chair, cushion K[otz, 488-1514.

Easy spimdry washer, used very little, the best configuration for the re-A-l, great water saver, S75. Vetter, 488 0275.

Sewing machine, Kenmore zigzag portable action control system for the

This is a first for the RozmJz_p 16. Swc'dish inventor's initiaIs 2. Design control group initials wi'CFull.size..... Int6.inch.... foamC°an'latex488q028"mattress,box Orbiter stage.

(at least, we think it is), an 18. Gold (chem) 3. Military, men1 springs, steel bed frame vinyl mattress Proposals are due April 3, with

original crossword puzzle. The 19. All of us 5. Required characteristic ...... ,k_PROPERTYSI00&Moor_.RENXALS,_840a9.the study to be completed nine
at,their is Charles (;lancy of the 20. Mother-of-pearl at NISC Woodedcanal lot in OakHarbor.boatac- months after award of the firm-

Apollo Sp_,cccraftProgram Office, 21. Gajo 6. Checkout equipment _Workman.t°Clear5343446Lake'afterreasonable5weekdays.priced'fixed-price tvpe. of contract.
so if you have any quarrel with 23. \X'ash or immerse 8. \%1ework to prevent this Beautifullot LakeConroearea, 50'x125' Engineering Analysis Division

A_owh_d Lak_, Wim_. Te×. S_im pool. of E&D will direct the study.his format or his definitions, don't 26. Hawaiian landing gift 10. Modules _¢ center,lake, $2500.Sprake,482-2312.
call the ['?,oundup. You get a head 27. Signal 11. Public Affairs Office tot on LakeLivingston,_. Lookout,r5×

137, water, power, restricted, $3500. Richard- used Lidos for sale by owner_. Hoover, 877-
start with six squares already 29. American inventor's initials 12. Of tides by the moon son, 946-7587. 3366.

filled in: FA is f{_r Flight Aware- 31. TGIF spa 14. Cognizant Demi John Islandr bulkheaded lot on deep 21' Southcrest sailboat wi/working sails

ness, (.)A for Quality Assurance 34. Spacecraft module 15. Wager navigation cut, Bastrop Bayou, unpolluted, and 5 hp obm, $2000. Hill, 932-5269.fishing, skiing right to you door Klotz, 15' 3" Demon class fiberglass centerboard

both important to the space pro- 35. A brawl 17. Module contractor 4881514. sailboat, large roomy cockpit seats 5 or

gram--and ('(; is Mr. Glan_,. 37. Period 22. Guide Wedgewood Village {Friendswood} 3-2-2, more, sails, trailer, S750. Ward, 333-2182.huge pecan tree shades entire front lawn, Gulf Coast 14' sailboat wi/trailer, xlnt

When you're ready to glance at 38. Mountains (abr) 24. High Temperature 1500 sq ft, no formal areas, built-ins, central cndn, $375. John Piland, Dickinson 534-5915.

Glancv's answer, it's on page 4. 40. Silver (chem) 25. Abbreviated abbreviation air/heat S3500 equity. $2L000 balance, 7%% 71 Hydrodyne tournament skier wi/trailer.GI LaMere, 482 2953. cover, 185 hp, ski accessories, best ski

41. Unwanted Civil Service 27. Two spacecraft modules 2_,.5 acres in woods NW of Dickinson, un- rig made, $3000. Osburn, 877-3012.

ACROSS process 28. Universal Military Training d_lo_d. SC000.'_o,e.t_.... H_rtun_.art- =6'Chri*Cr,tt c_bi_crui,,,. _l_e_ fo,r,• 1_B4. full galley, V-8 engine, $3100. Smith, 585-

l. Space program 43. Contains metal 30. Lunar module call sign CAMERASI 4957.Telephoto tens, Pentax Auto-Takumar 135-
4. Purchase-- 44. Become tasteless 32. Farm produce 16' Lone Star (Chrysler) sailboat, galvmm f3-5, $60. Slide projector wi/new pro- trailer, many xtras, good cndn, reasonable.

7. Awkward person 45. On top of 33. Debtor jection lamp and 27 slide trays, $25. Jones, Simon, 488-4043 for demonstration sail.

9. Help call 46. We seek it in NASA 36. Fortran logic statement 488-3976. MUSICAL INSTRUMEN'rSWANTED Conn cornet, xlnt cndn, case. mute, xtra

1 I. High Civil Service rating 47. Tellurium (chem) 39, Snooper Back pack or knapsack. Thomson. 488-0874. mouthpiecee, music stand. Redding. 946-1426.

13. Charged particle DO\V_N 40. Altitude (abr) Hide-a-bed, goOdBoATscndn.Green, 331-3001. toms,DrUmsnareSet'andWFbaseLUdwig'drum,cymbalS,enamelfinish,tam-

14. Apollo 12 LMP monogram 1. Spacecraft flight 42. State (abr) Lids 14 sailboats, info on prices, cndn good cndn, $200. DeAtklne, 488-38_6.
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NASA Facts: Food for Space Group-rate Flight
Skylab Home-cooked Meals Result of Research Co..ctsMSC

Answering the public's questions The aluminum squeeze tubes Rehydratables in improved pla_ one end and a tube at the other ToEuropeTourabout space is done partly through were done away with because the tic packs added variety to menus --the procedure was to insert the

brie[, in[ormative pamphh'ts title t bulk of their weight came from .strictly regulated to give an astro- nozzle of a gun-type dispenser A group-rate fare connecting
"NASA Facts." Because the), con- the container rather than the con- naut 2800 calories a day as 16 to into the bag and add a squirt or Houston to the East Coast and
tain in/ormation of interest to tents (weight control is one of 17 percent protein, 30 to 32 pre- two to the dry contents, then Europe-bound flights is being of-

MSC personnel who may not be the most critical items of space- cent fat, and 50 to 54 percent knead the mixture to a puree that fered by a travel service partly
as /amiliar as they would like to craft design), carbohydrate, could be squeezed through the owned by an MSC man.
be with activities other than their The bite-size cubes of fruit, The meals were nicely pack- tube into the astronaut's mouth. The special rate--S132.20
daily jobs, some o/ these docu- meat, bread, or desert foods were aged. The cubes were vacuum The items in each meal were round tril:_-is in effect for a flight

ments will appear in the Roundup coated with an edible gelatin to sealed in clear plastic. The rehy- chosen before the flight by each tbat connects with the NASA Era-
from time to time. This first one control the crumbling experienced dratables came in laminated plas- astronaut in the crew. ployees Club (Headquarters) char-

--to be carried in two parts--is in Mercury. tic bags with a one-way valve at The meals were packaged sep- ter flight to Europe on May 28.
"Food /or Space." But Vdt Hanssen of Flight

* * * [--_- Operations' Mission Planning and

More and more, dining in space Analysis Division and part-owner
is becoming enjoyable. By the time of Hanssen Travel Service, says

the three-man Skylab crews are _ that though the group leaves
ready to spend 4 to 8 weeks at ; Houston together on the 28th, in-

a timeinorbit,theywillbeable dividualscanreturnat anytime
to selectvariedmenusfromfood withina year.
not too different from that at The Employees Club charter i.s
home. being handled through B. Maggin,

Thanks to years of laboratory Code RG at NASA Headquarters.
research and in-flight experience, Hansen Travel Service can be
the good-tasting meals also will reached at 334-1548.

meet exacting nutritional stand- _

- , ¢- , Boost--
When man first ventured into _ _ /

space, it was forshortperiodsof _ ¢, .7.__. _ " (Continued From Page 1)
time. Hunger was no particular _ The decision was based on the

problem--theastronauthadeaten _ lowercost and lowertechnical
a hearty pre-launch breakfast, and risks shown in the studies for the

he could expect an equally tasty _ solid rocket system.
mealontherecoveryship. _ Industryresponsesto the re-

Nor was his work-load sustain- quests for proposal for design and

ed to the point that, hungry or development of the Space Shuttle
not, he needed nourishment to will be received by NASA late in

PROOFOF THE PUDDING-- One of the most importanttests facingfood for spaceis the samplingby the men the Spring and selection of con-keep his performance up to par. who will eat it. TheseSkylab meals, for instance,are beingcheckedout byastronautsandprogramofficialswho
Even so, the requirements and not only taste the food but try out the compartmentalized Skylab food trays in which the meals are heated, tractors is expected in the Sum-

problemsof feedingman during aratelyin plasticand aluminum mer.
the inevitable longer-duration NS£ Nan Wears Two Ht foil laminate that served as a lit- The Space Shuttle will be de-

,atet.r ..a.s, terbag for leftover food and empty veloped over the next six ,'ears.space flights were investigated

from the beginning, wrappers. Horizontal test flights are to be-

Each of the orbital Mercury OneofThem for the Air Force Academy packsth nworeladled ,n 9V6, mannedorbia
capsules carried food of one kind as to what meal to be eaten on test flights in 1978. The complete
or another--bite-size cubes (Scott In this season of the Easter bon- now is the time for young men to what day by which crewman, and Shuttle system is to be operational

Carpenter reported that his were net, MSC's Program Management write their congressmen and the the packages were put into the before 1980.
crumbling, the crumbs floating Safety Office chief has blossomed Academy registrar to apply for spacecraft storage compartment in

The Space Shuttle will be the

freely around the cabin), freeze- out with two hats. nomination," he says. the order in which they were to first reusable space vehicle. It will
dried foods (Gordon Cooper ex- One of Charles N. Rice's head- He points out that competition be used.
perienced difficulty in rehydrating gear, of course, belongs in the for nomination to the Academy is A typical meal would include be boosted into space through thesimultaneous operation of its solid-
his), and semi-liquids in alumi- Safety Office in Building 45. The stiff and that interested students shrimp cocktail, chicken and veg- propellant booster engines and its
hum tubes to bc squeezed out like other is that of an Air Force Re- should apply as far in advance as etables, toast squares, butterscotch Orbiter stage high-pressure liquidtoothpaste.

serve lieutenant colonel assigned Spring of their junior year in high pudding, and apple juice. Thanks oxygen-liquid hydrogen main en-
None of the pilots described the to counsel and guide young people school, to a varied menu from which "

food in glowing terms. But-- interested in attending the Air they selected the food, the astro- dines.
problems of crumbs, unappetizing Force Academy. "Nominations areopen to young nauts faced the repeat of any par- The booster rockets will detach
taste and texture, difficulty in men from 17 to 22," the colonel ticular meal only about every at an altitude of about 25 miles
adding water to the dried food, As Col. Rice, he serves as an adds, "and the successful candl.- fourth day. and descend into the ocean to be

and a general lack of hunger not- Academy Liasion Officer. In ad- dates usually are those with good From engineering and biological recovered and reused. The Orbi-
withstanding---each found the ac- dition, he also advises students on scholastic records and leadership standpoints, these meals were ter, under its own power, will
tual act of eating in space to be the merits of Air Force ROTC qualities." about perfect. Not only did they continue into low Earth orbit.
relatively easy. scholarship programs available at

By the time Gemini spacecraft some 176 universities throughout About the AFROTC scholar- yield high nutrient and energyvalues with low residue, they also
began flying, some of the dietary the country,, ships open to men and women stood up well under the shocks of

rough spots had been smoothed Springtime traditionally is a ready for college, Col. Rice is launch, weightlessness, the vacuum
out. busy period for Col. Rice. "Right equally enthusiastic. "The scholar- of space, and the pure oxygen at-

ship includes tuition, books, lab mosphere of the spacecraft.

CostReductionCorner fees, and a non-taxable extra $100 But the men who had to eat
a month, the food still were unimpressed.

Harold J. McMann, R. N. Prince and Jeffrey R. Harris, all of "Don't underestimate the value The appearance of most items
E&D's Crew Systems Division, recommended that rather than a new was not especially appetizing, nor
portable life support system mockup, a 22-pound unit built in Crew of the ROTC program." was the method of eating the food
Systems for use by race drivers be modified to interface with the pres- When he wears his Air Force natural

sure suit and be carried by the suit technician accompanying the train- hat, Col. Rice can be reached by Preparation of rehvdratableingastronaut.
potential Academy or ROTC meals was time-consuming, andDuring Apollo crew training on the lunar rock pile last summer,

it became apparent that additional cooling without additional weight scholarship nominees or their par- the result was a thick lukewarm
was necessary to the health and efficiency of the suited astronaut, ents at his home in Nassau Bay, soup.

One such unit was located, tested and approved. 18311 Blanchmont Lane. His Next issue: "The biggest ira- or-
Estimated saving to John Q. Taxpayer: :$398,800. telephone number J:s333-3735. provement . . . "


